
REFLECTING ON WHAT YOU'VE DONE

l. Use yorrr findings from this inquiry and
' the information in the two readin$ selec-

tions at the end of this lesson to ânswer
the questions on Student Sheet 6.1. V/ith
your class, review Student Sheet 6.7 and
clarify the concepts of diffusion and
active transport,
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. In your science notebook, summarize the
steps involved in the completion of diges-
tion in the small intestine. After reviewing
Figure 6.2 with your teacher, explain how
the accessory organs of digestion aid in
the completion of digestion

Esophagus

Pancreas

Stomach

Small intestine

3

;1. Suppose someone dropped a small,
uncapped bottle of red food coloring into
a swimming pool. In terms of diffusion,
what would happen?

Liver

Gall bladder

Duodenum

Common bile duct and

pancreatic duct empty

into the duodenum.

Figure 6.2 The accessory organs of digestion
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THE LONG AND
WINDING TUBE

Peppi and Bollo are $radually movin$ downward

as the contractions of the stomach continue'

Looking down, they see a round black hole' The

hole suddenlY $rows lat$er.

Whoosh! Peppi and Bollo pass throu$h the

opening, which quicklY closes.

"-Another sphincter," says Peppi' "Those mus-

cles are powerful. That one was the pyloric

sphincter. It's the gateway to the next important

part of the di$estive system, the small intestine'"

"This is the duodenum"' says Peppi' "It's â

special name for the first 25 centimeters of the

small intestine. It's hard to see from this per-

spective, but the small intestine is about 7

meters lon$."
"You've $ot to be kidding," says Bollo' "I-Iow

can it all fit into that small space? And why do

they call it the 'small' intestine if it's so lon$?"

"It fits because it's folded and tucked arvay,"

replies Peppi. "Ðven thou$h it is lon$, it is prob-

ably called'small' because of its diameter-only

about 2.5 centimeters. Let's $o alon$ for the

ride and se'e what haPPens."

A Change of AtmosPhete

Peppi and Bollo are assaulted on all sides by

spurts of liquid. One spurt comes from the

direction of the Pancreas.
"Pancreatic juice," Peppi explains, "is packed

with enzymes that help digest carbohydrates,

proteins, and fats. Ðach day, the pancreas

secretes about 1.5 liters of juice'

"As food enters the duodenum, the $all bladder

swin$s into action, contractin$ and pumpin$ out

greenish-yellow liquid bile' It's been stored there

since it was manufactured in the liver' The liver,

the largest or$an in the body' performs many

other functions as'well'"

"The pancreatic juice is different from the

juices in the stomach," says Bollo' "It's not

acidic. What's $oin$ on?"

"The juice from the pancreas is not acidic,"

says Peppi. "lnf.act, it's just the opposite: It is

alkaline, or basic. Itnettralizes the acid from

the stomach and then starts off on some lvork

of its own. Because di$estin$ food is a big iob,

there's still more specialization'

"Foods $et customi zed treatment at this point'

"Proteins, which were partially digested in the

stomach, are acted on by intestinal and pancre-

atic juices. Ðventually, they break down into

amino acids.

"Carbohydrates, already well on their way to

being di$ested, complete the chan$e to simple

, su$ars as a result of interaction with intestinal

and pancreatic juices'

"Fats get a bi$ dose of bile, courtesy of the

liver and $all bladder. Bile works like dishwash-

ing deter$ent. It breaks lar$e fat droplets into

smaller ones so they can mix more easily with

the juices from the small intestine and pancreas'

Fat eventually $ets broken down into fatty

acids and $lycerol."
"More specialization ! " says Bollo'
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Peppi helps Bollo in a

squeeze. lt's the sphincter

muscle that's causing his problem!

"Right!" says Peppi. "Both pancreatic
and intestinal juices contain enzymes.

Remember that enzymes are specific. What
does that mean?"

"Ðach enzyme c¿n di$est only one type of
nutrient," says Bollo.

"Right you are!" says Peppi. "At some point
during the pizza'sjourney through the small

intestine, digestion is complete. The pizzahas
been transformed into a soupy mixture of

su¡l,ars, amino acids, fatty acids, vitamins, and

minerals. The particles are now simple enou$h

to be absorbed through the lining of the
small intestine."

"How does this stuff actually get out into
the body?" says Bollo.

"'We're $oin$ to find out," says Peppi. "But
first, let's take a break. The pace of activity in
the small intestine has worn me out." E
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